
index

absorption/roll-up principle, AFTA
rules of origin and, 21–24

accumulation, ATIGA rules of
origin revisions and, 38–39

across-the-board percentage
criterion

in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
in ASEAN–Korea FTA, 51–52
ASEAN Single List and, 24–27
rules of origin and, xvi–xx, 19–20

actual domestic content.
See also local content criteria

cumulative rule of origin and
criteria for, 19–20

addition methods, local ASEAN
content criteria and, 12–15

administrative problems with rules
of origin

cost issues in, 57–75
opacity of ASEAN rules, xvi–xx,
1–3, 2n.1, 10–11

substance of administrative
requirements, 88

summary of, 93–95
ad valorem percentages, substantial

transformation criterion and,
24–27

Agreement on Customs Valuation
in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
Cambodia and, 169n.7

Agreement on the common
effective preferential tariff
scheme for the ASEAN free
trade area (1992), 97–108

agro-based products, product-
specific rules of origin for,
27–34

aluminum products, product-
specific rules of origin for,
27–34

apparel products, product-specific
rules of origin for, 27–34

ASEAN–Australia–New Zealand
FTA (AANZFTA), provisions
of, 48–49

ASEAN Customs Agreement of
2012, 72–73

ASEAN Economic Community
(AEC)

revisions to rules of origin and,
93–95

rules of origin and, xvi–xx
ASEAN Framework agreement for

the Integration of Priority
Sectors

alternative PSROs for textiles in,
27–34

development of, 24–27
ASEAN Framework Agreement on

Goods in Transit, 73–75
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ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA)
agreements

absorption/roll-up principle and,
21–24

alternative product-specific rules
of origin under, 27–34

ASEAN–China FTA and, 40–48
ASEAN–India FTA, 49–51
ASEAN–Japan FTA and, 52–56
ASEAN–South Korea FTA, 51–52
Common Effective Preferential
Tariff scheme and, 1–3, 12–15,
97–108

Form D certificate of origin
requirements in, 60

product-specific rules adopted
by, 24–27

rules of origin and, 93–95
rules of origin principles and
guidelines, xvi–xx, 17–19

underutilization of, research
concerning, 6–10

ASEAN–India FTA, provisions of,
49–51

ASEAN Industrial Cooperation
(AICO) scheme, 3–6

ASEAN–Japan FTA, provisions of,
52–56

ASEAN Preferential Trade
Agreement (APTA)

regional value content rules, 27n.3
rules of origin and, xvi–xx,
93–95

ASEAN Single List, formulation of,
24–27

ASEAN Subcommittee on Rules of
Origin (SCAROO), Form

D certificate of origin rejection
decision matrix, 61t

ASEAN Trade in Goods Agreement
(ATIGA)

absorption/roll-up principle and,
21–24

administrative requirements in,
88

Annex 7, 200–205
Annex 8, certification
procedures, 206–223

Appendix 8 concerning Form
D certificate of origin
requirements, 69–71

cumulative rules of origin
guidelines, 199

customs administration and,
72–73, 165–174

final provisions and
amendments, 191–194

Form D certificate of origin and,
57–72

institutional provisions, 189–190
loss of origin prevention and,
73–75

non-tariff measures in, 157–160
operational certification
procedures in, 239–255

provisions of, 114–133
regional value content
calculations, guidelines for,
197–198

rules of origin provisions, xvi–xx,
1–3, 34–39, 86–95, 141–156,
224–256

sanitary and phytosanitary
measures, 183–188
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self-certification adoption, 78–80
standards, technical regulations
and conformity assessment
procedures, 175–182

tariff liberalization provisions,
133–141

textiles and textile products
attachment, 195–196

trade facilitation provisions,
161–165

trade remedy measures,
188–189

underutilization of, 86–92
“ASEAN Way” of consensus and

non-confrontation, 1–3
regional trade agreements and,
86–92

“ASEAN-X” concept, self-
certification and, 82–85

Australia, ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA and, 48–49

automotive products
ASEAN trade agreements and, 6
Form D certificate of origin
problems and, 69

product-specific rules of origin
for, 27–34

“blanket” certificates of origin, use
in NAFTA of, 77–78

Brunei, self-certification program
in, 78–80, 82–85

“buffet” policymaking, self-
certification and, 82–85

build-down calculations
ASEAN FTA agreements, 89
in ASEAN–Korea FTA, 51–52

build-up calculations, in
ASEAN–Korea FTA, 51–52

Cambodia
Agreement on Customs
Valuation and, 169n.7

Information Technology
Agreement and, 34–39

certificate of origin (CO)
in ASEAN–China FTA, 40–48
ATIGA data requirements,
228–256

ATIGA operational procedure
for, 206–223

“blanket” certificates of origin,
77–78

customs administration and,
72–73

free trade agreements and, 1–3
issuance rates for, 3–6
loss of origin prevention of,
73–75

Certified Exporter status, self-
certification and, 78–80

change in chapter (CTH)
ATIGA revised rules of origin
and, 34–39

product-specific rules of origin
and, 27–34

change in tariff classification (CTC)
in ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA, 48–49

ASEAN–India FTA and, 49–51
ATIGA revised rules of origin
and, 34–39

Form D certificate of origin and,
57–72

index
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change in tariff classification (CTC)
(cont.)

product-specific rules of origin
and, 27–34, 86–92

self-certification and, 78–80
change in tariff sub-heading

(CTSH), product-specific rules
of origin and, 27–34

China, ASEAN–China FTA, rules
of origin in, 40–48, 257–259

Common Effective Preferential
Tariff (CEPT) scheme

agreement on (1992), 97–108
AICO scheme and, 3–6
ASEAN Free Trade Area
agreement and, 1–3

Form D certificate of origin
rejection and, 60–61

intra-ASEAN trade and, 6
loss of origin prevention and,
73–75

product-specific rules and,
24–27

rules of origin for, 12–15, 17–19,
109–113

compliance costs
Form D certificate of origin,
57–72

rules of origin requirements, 3–6
conformity assessment, ATIGA

provisions concerning,
175–182

consensus building, “ASEAN Way”
of consensus and non-
confrontation, 1–3

corporate income tax rates
in ASEAN, 81t

self-certification and role of,
80–81

cost calculations. See also direct
method calculations; indirect
method calculations

in ASEAN–India FTA, 317n.5,
324–325

ASEAN methodologies for,
12–15, 15n.1, 17–19

ATIGA regional value content
guidelines for, 197–198

Form D certificate of origin
compliance costs, 57–72

for rules of origin, 86–92
value-added calculation and, 91

cumulative rules of origin
absorption/roll-up process and,
21–24

in ASEAN–China FTA, 40–48
ASEAN guidelines for, 19–20
ATIGA guidelines, 38–39, 199
Form D certificate of origin and,
71–72

customs administration
absorption/roll-up principle and,
21–24

ATIGA provisions concerning,
72–73, 165–174

duty collections targets for,
86–87

Form D certificate of origin
rejection by, 60–61

free trade agreements and, 1–3
opposition to self-certification
from, 78–80

rules of origin negotiations and,
10–11, 93–95
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Customs Valuation Agreement
(WTO), 91–92

deductive methods, local ASEAN
content criteria and, 12–15

direct method calculations
AFTA formula for, 16–17
in ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA, 48–49

in ASEAN–India FTA, 49–51,
317n.5, 324–325

in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
for ATIGA rules of origin, 89
local ASEAN content criteria
and, 12–15

regional value content, 29–31
document-based verification
administrative barriers for, xvi–
xx, 1–3, 2n.1, 10–11

ATIGA provisions concerning,
228–256

problems with, 93–95
dual certification regime, self-

certification and, 77–78
dual rules of origin approach,

ASEAN adoption of, 27–34
duty-free imports, rule of origin

and, 1–3

e-ASEAN products, product-
specific rules of origin for,
27–34

East Asia, ASEAN free trade
agreements in, 3–6

electronics machinery
ASEAN–Japanese trade
agreements and, 3–6

product-specific rules of origin
for, 27–34

ERIA research, Form D certificate
of origin and, 57–72

European Union (EU)
rule of origin reforms and, 1–3
self-certification and, 77–78

ex-factory price, AFTA calculation
of, 16–17

exporting countries
ASEAN rules of origin and, 86–92
ATIGA revised rules of origin
and, 34–39

Form D certificate of origin and,
57–72

self-certification by, 76–85
substantial transformation
criterion and, 24–28

exports, management procedures
for, 3–6

fisheries
ATIGA provisions concerning,
145n.5

product-specific rules of origin
for, 27–34

Form D certificate of origin
administrative costs and
problems concerning, 57–72

AFTA issuance requirements for,
60

ASEAN Subcommittee on Rules
of Origin (SCAROO) rejection
decision matrix, 61t

ATIGA Appendix 8 concerning
Form D certificate of origin
requirements, 69–71
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Form D certificate of origin (cont.)
ATIGA establishment of, 58
copy of, 59t
loss of origin prevention and,
73–75

rejection of documentation,
reasons for, 60–61

self-certification as alternative to,
76, 82–85

specimen signature process for,
7–10

treatment of minor discrepancies
in, 70–71

underutilization of ASEAN
agreements and confusion
over, 6–10

free on board (FOB) price
AFTA calculation of, 16–17
in ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA, 48–49

in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
in ASEAN–Korea FTA, 51–52
CEPT rules of origin and
confusion over, 12–15

product-specific rules of origin
and, 27–34

free trade agreements (FTAs)
absorption/roll-up principle in,
21–24

advocacy of ASEAN rules of
origin in, 40–43

ancillary rules in, 40–44t
ASEAN–Australia–New Zealand
FTA (AANZFTA), 48–49

ASEAN–China FTA, rules of
origin in, 40–48

ASEAN–India FTA, 49–51

ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
ASEAN–Korea FTA, 51–52
ATIGA trade facilitation
proposals, 161–165

comparison of rules of origin in,
41–43t

Form D certificate of origin
interaction with, 71–72

rules of origin negotiations and,
xvi–xx, 1–3, 88

underutilization of ASEAN
agreements, studies of, 6–10,
86–87

utilization in East Asia of, t3–6t,

Generalised System of Preferences
program (EU), rule of origin
reforms and, 1–3

GSP Form A, introduction of,
7–10

Harmonized Tariff Schedule (HTS)
in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
in ASEAN–Korea FTA, 51–52
ATIGA revised rules of origin
and, 34–39

rules of origin, xvi–xx
healthcare, product-specific rules of

origin for, 27–34

imports
customs administration and,
72–73

free trade utilization and rates
for, 3–6

rules of origin requirements and,
1–3

index
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India, ASEAN–India FTA, 49–51,
313–329

indirect method calculations
in ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA, 48–49

in ASEAN–India FTA, 49–51,
317n.5, 324–325

in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
for ATIGA rules of origin, 89
local ASEAN content criteria
and, 12–15

regional value content, 29–31
Indonesia
corporate income tax rates in,
80–81

local ASEAN content criteria in,
12–15

opposition to self-certification in,
78–80

self-certification pilot program
in, 82–85

underutilization of ASEAN
agreements by, 6–10

Information Technology
Agreement (ITA) (WTO),
ATIGA rules of origin
revisions and, 34–39

intermediate products.
see absorption/roll-up
principle

investment incentives, free trade
agreements and, 3–6

Japan
ASEAN free trade agreements in,
3–6

ASEAN–Japan FTA and, 52–56

Kyoto Convention, Annex K of,
24–27

labor costs, value-added calculation
and, 91

Laos
Information Technology
Agreement and, 34–39

local ASEAN content criteria in,
12–15

self-certification pilot program
in, 82–85

Less Developed Countries,
utilization of free trade by,
6–10

local content criteria. See also actual
domestic content

absence of ASEAN definition for,
18–19

AFTA calculation methods,
16–17

CEPT rules of origin and
confusion over, 12–15

value-added calculation, 91
loss of origin, prevention of,

73–75

Malaysia
product-specific rules of origin
in, 37n.5

self-certification program in,
78–80, 82–85

underutilization of ASEAN
agreements by, 6–10

member states
ATIGA revised rules of origin
and, 34–39, 139n.3
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member states (cont.)
CEPT rules of origin and
confusion over, 12–15

customs administration
variations in, 72–73

Form D certificate of origin and,
57–72

self-certification adoption by,
78–80

Most Favored Nation (MFN) status
custom duty rates and, 1–3
customs administration and,
72–73

intra-ASEAN trade and, 6
tariff rates in Japan and, 3–6

Myanmar
Information Technology
Agreement and, 34–39

local ASEAN content criteria in,
12–15

New Zealand,
ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA and, 48–49

non-confrontation, “ASEAN Way”
of consensus and non-
confrontation, 1–3

non-originating materials
in ASEAN–China FTA, 40–48
in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56

North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA)

self-certification provision in,
77–78

triple transformation
requirement under, 24–27

utilization rate for, 6–10

value-added calculations under, 89
numerator calculation, for ATIGA

rules of origin, 89

Operational Certification
Procedures (OCP)

ASEAN–China FTA, 265–275
ATIGA guidelines for, 239–255
customs administration and,
72–73

loss of origin prevention and,
73–75

originating material
in ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA, 48–49

ASEAN–China FTA definition
of, 40–48

in ASEAN–Korea FTA, 51–52

percentage criteria. See also across-
the-board percentage criterion;
ad valorem percentages

ASEAN–China FTA and, 40–48
in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
in ASEAN–Korea FTA, 51–52
ASEAN Single List and, 24–27
legacy of, 86–92
rules of origin and, xvi–xx,
19–20

Philippines
free trade utilization in, 3–6
self-certification pilot program
in, 82–85

phytosanitary measures, in ATIGA,
183–188

predictability, in rules of origin
negotiations, 10–11
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pre-export examinations
Form D certificate of origin and,
57–72

self-certification and, 76–85
preferential trade agreements (PTAs)
customs administration and,
72–73, 86–87

percentage criterion calculations,
89–91

rules of origin and, xvi–xx, 93–95
processing operations, product-

specific rules of origin and,
27–34

production cost formula, AFTA
calculation of, 16–17

product-specific rules of origin
(PSRO)

AFTA adoption of, 24–27
alternative rules, in 2000–2009
period, 27–34

in ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA, 48–49

ASEAN–China FTA, 259n.1,
259n.2, 259n.3, 260n.4, 262n.5,
276–307, 284n.6

in ASEAN–China FTA, 40–48
in ASEAN–India FTA, 49–51,
315n.1, 315n.2, 315n.3, 316n.4,
324–325

in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
in ASEAN–Korea FTA, 51–52
ATIGA revisions and, 34–39,
145n.4

change in tariff classification and,
27–34, 86–92

individual country variations
concerning, 34n.4, 37n.5

substantial transformation
criterion and, 32

qualifying ASEAN national content,
cumulative rule of origin and
criteria for, 19–20

qualitative analysis, rules of origin,
xvi–xx

regional trade agreements (RTA),
growth in East Asia of, 86–92

regional value content (RVC)
APTA and, 27n.3
in ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA, 48–49

in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
in ASEAN–Korea FTA,
51–52

ATIGA formulae, 34–39, 90,
197–198t

defined, xvi–xx
direct method calculations,
29–31

indirect method calculations,
29–31

product-specific rules of origin
and, 27–34

value material calculation for,
88–92t

roll-up. see absorption/roll-up
principle

rubber-based products, product-
specific rules of origin for,
27–34

rules of origin (RoOs) (ASEAN).
See also free trade agreements
(FTAs)
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rules of origin (RoOs) (ASEAN).
(cont.)

absorption/roll-up process and,
21–24

administrative problems with,
xvi–xx, 1–3, 2n.1, 10–11

AFTA principles and guidelines,
17–19

alternative rules, introduction in
1995–2000 of, 24–39

ancillary rules, table of, 40–44t
in ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA, 48–49

in ASEAN–China FTA, 40–48,
257–259

in ASEAN–India FTA, 49–51,
313–329

in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
in ASEAN–South Korea FTA,
51–52

ATIGA provisions and
guidelines, xvi–xx, 1–3, 34–39,
141–156, 224–256

in Common Effective Preferential
Tariff (CEPT) scheme, 17–19,
109–113

cost issues with, 57–75
cumulation rules for, 19–20
free trade agreements and, 40–43
function and classification, xvi–
xx

international comparisons in
FTAs of, 41–43t

percentage criteria for, xvi–xx,
19–20, 86–92

preferential trade agreements
and, 93–95

substantial transformation test,
24–27

value-based calculation, 12–19

sanitary measures, in ATIGA,
183–188

self-certification
proposals and procedures for,
76–85, 93–95

for trading companies, 82–85
Senior Economic Officials Meeting

(SEOM), underutilization of
ASEAN agreement studies
and, 6–10

Singapore
corporate income tax rates in,
80–81

free trade utilization by, 3–6
local ASEAN content criteria in,
12–15

product-specific rules of origin
in, 34n.4

self-certification program in,
78–80, 82–85

small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs)

ASEAN rules of origin and, 86–92
rules of origin and, xvi–xx

South Korea, ASEAN–Korea FTA
and, 51–52, 89

specimen signature process
Form D certificate of origin
rejection and, 60–61

proposed improvements for,
7–10

steel products, product-specific
rules of origin for, 27–34
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“substantial transformation”
standard, rules of origin and,
xvi–xx

substantial transformation test
definition of criterion, 32
product-specific rules of origin
and, 27–34

rules of origin reform and,
24–27

substantive origin criteria, in
ASEAN–China FTA, 40–48

subtraction-based calculations,
for ATIGA rules of origin,
93

tariff liberalization
free trade agreements and, 1–3,
2n.1

substantial transformation
criterion and, 24–27

tariff liberalization and
classification

in ASEAN–Australia–New
Zealand FTA, 48–49

ASEAN–India FTA and, 49–51
in ASEAN–Japan FTA, 52–56
ASEAN rules of origin and,
86–92

ATIGA provisions for, 133–141
Form D certificate of origin and,
57–72

product-specific rules of origin
and, 27–34

textiles and textile products
alternative PSROs for, 27–34
ATIGA attachment concerning,
195–196

product-specific rules of origin
for, 24–27, 32–34

substantial transformation
criterion and, 25n.2

Thailand
Form D certificate of origin
rejections in, 61

self-certification program in,
78–80, 82–85

underutilization of ASEAN
agreements by, 6–10

third-country material, CEPT rules
of origin and confusion over,
12–15

trade facilitation
ASEAN rules of origin as barrier
for, 86–92

ATIGA proposals for, 161–165
ATIGA trade remedy measures,
188–189

trading companies
corporate income tax rates and,
80–81

customs administration
suspicion of, 78–80

transparency, in rules of origin
negotiations, 10–11

undetermined origin criteria, CEPT
rules of origin and confusion
over, 12–15

US-Central America Free Trade
Area, 51–52

US GSP agreement, 89

value-added tax (VAT), self-
certification and, 80–81
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value-based calculation
absorption/roll-up principle and,
21–24

in ASEAN–Korea FTA, 51–52
ASEAN rules of origin, 12–19
for ATIGA rules of origin, 93
Form D certificate of origin and,
71–72

value of materials calculation,
proposals for, 93

value of non-originating materials
(VNM), in ASEAN–Japan
FTA, 52–56

value of originating materials
(VOM), in ASEAN–Korea
FTA, 51–52

Vientiane Agreement,
ASEAN–China FTA and,
40–48

Vietnam
free trade utilization in, 3–6

self-certification pilot program
in, 82–85

“wholly originating” principle, rules
of origin, xvi–xx

wood-based products, product-
specific rules of origin for,
27–34

working operations, product-
specific rules of origin and,
27–34

World Customs Organization,
absorption/roll-up principle
and, 21–24

World Trade Organization (WTO)
Agreement on Rules of Origin,
24–27

Customs Valuation Agreement,
91–92

Information Technology
Agreement, 34–39
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